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Paw Prints
YOU HELPED GIVE HOPE THE SAFETY
AND CARE SHE NEEDED
After surviving the car accident that killed her owner,
Hope found shelter, fought off illness, and raised her
puppies with your support
Hope’s story is about resilience, and we are so glad that you have been a part of
it. Hope, a three-year-old Yorkie mix, survived the death of her owner, overcame
illness, and gave birth to three beautiful puppies. None of it would have been
possible without your generosity.
Sadly, Hope’s owner was killed in a hit and run accident when she was taking
Hope for a walk. Hope was scared and alone. She ran away from the accident.
Days later, a Good Samaritan found Hope and brought her to HALO Animal
Rescue. Hope was dehydrated, exhausted, and covered in ticks.
Because of the support of kind people like you, HALO was able to take in Hope
right way. She was bathed and groomed. Bloodwork showed Hope had tick fever,
so she was given medicine and sent to a foster home to heal. Then the foster
parent noticed Hope was getting bigger and bigger. It turned out that Hope was
pregnant all along!

Because of the support of kind people like you, HALO
was able to take in Hope right way.
Your gifts to HALO meant Hope was able to raise her babies in a safe foster
home. When the whole family was ready, they were spayed and neutered. Hope
and her puppies quickly found homes.
�� Hope’s adopter was so excited to welcome her
into the family. You made Hope’s new life possible.
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PURINA HELPS SHELTER PETS THRIVE
Purina donates Purina One pet food and Tidy Cats litter to help
shelter pets like Ellen
HALO is proud to be a Purina
Shelter Champions Partner.
Through their donations,
Purina makes sure that our
animals always have the good
nutrition they need. Plus, their
Tidy Cats litter helps us provide
clean litter boxes for our feline
friends. We couldn’t be more
thankful for Purina’s support!
Ellen, a small gray kitten, is
one of the pets helped by
supporters like you and Purina.
Ellen came to HALO after
she was found abandoned
in a backyard. Ellen was far
too small and young to be
adopted, but she loved her Purina wet food from the moment she saw it. Thanks to Purina, Ellen
grew big and healthy, learned to trust people, and found her forever home.

WILL YOU LEAVE THE
WORLD A BETTER PLACE?
Pets give us so much love and joy, while asking little
in exchange. One way you can return their love is by
including HALO Animal Rescue in your will. Leaving
a legacy gift is a unique way to ensure that homeless
cats and dogs will be safe and cared for even after
you’re gone.

Not sure how to get started?
Call 602-971-9222 ext. 105 or email halosupporter@halorescue.org
to request your HALO Animal Rescue planned giving package.
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A local news story helped Dante find a forever home and a grateful family
Dear HALO,

HALO Animal Rescue

ADOPTERS SAY “THANK YOU” FOR
SAVING DOG WHO CHANGED THEIR LIVES
Dante came into our lives last July by
happenstance. Our family had gotten up early
on a Saturday morning to do some yardwork
before the temperature got too hot. As I sat to
have a cup of coffee, I turned on the morning
news and saw this sweet boy that touched my
heart. I scrambled to get my phone and snapped
a couple of pictures so that I could show the
rest of the family. Having lost our beloved
10-year-old Rhodesian Ridgeback to cancer a few
months before, we’d sworn off pets for a while
so that our hearts could mend.
As soon as I told my husband about Dante, he
told me to go meet him before we told our twin
boys about him. He was a big dog, a Doberman
Pinscher. On meeting him, he had a sweet
disposition. To us, he was small compared to our
Ridgeback.
When my husband arrived with the boys for
their first meeting, Dante was very friendly,
whole body wagging with joy. He won us all
over and we took him home.

“

Ever since we brought him home, he has been
an integral part of our family. We taught him to
“By helping pets find homes, you are
go on walks and enrolled him in pet handling
helping families like us find love and
companionship again.”
classes. He learned to get in and out of the car
for car rides. He likes to hike with us, go camping
and fishing, and he loves to go to the dog park. His extended family includes a loving grandma
who has two King Charles Spaniels with whom he occasionally spends the night as part of an
extended pack.
More than anything, he loves to be with us and we love to have him around. He adores his twin
boys and they love him. He has forged a unique relationship with each one of us. We feel very
fortunate that we found him and he found us.
Thank you, HALO Animal Rescue, and thank you PetSmart Charities and ABC15 for the work that
you do to help homeless pets. By helping pets find homes, you are helping families like us find love
and companionship again.
Thank you,
Dante’s Mom
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Letter from the President

TOGETHER WE ARE MAKING
LIVES BRIGHTER EVERY DAY
Dear Friends,
It has been a year since
we moved into our new
location and we could
not be happier! Not only
does HALO continue to
work with the leaders in
Phoenix’s animal welfare
system to address local
needs, we have formed
additional partnerships in several neighboring states
and even Mexico. These relationships are giving dogs
and cats from these areas a chance at a new life. Our
new headquarters has touched the lives of 1,200 cats
and 3,500 dogs in the last year, and it’s all thanks to
the support of our friends like you! There are days that
feel completely overwhelming when we turn on the TV
or scroll through social media sites, leaving a feeling of
helplessness while sparking a desire to do something to
make a difference. At HALO, we are honored to carry
out the work, to be doing that something, every day,
that truly makes lives brighter. We will never take for
granted the fact that we are able to do this important
work because we have the support of those who value
pets like we do and provide us with the resources
necessary to continue saving lives every day.
With gratitude,

Heather Allen
President and CEO
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We’d like to offer a

HEARTFELT
THANKS

to the wonderful
organizations that
help support
HALO’s animals!

HALO Animal Rescue

YOU SAVED DODGER FROM
LIVING WITH A CRUSHED LEG

HALO supporters gave Dodger the medical care he
desperately needed and then found him a home
Dodger came to HALO from Pinal County Animal
Care and Control with a broken leg. Your
support meant he got pain medication, a splint,
and x-rays right away. If only you could have
met him. Despite his pain Dodger would have
run right up to you and rolled over at your feet
for belly rubs!

X-rays showed that Dodger’s injuries were old.
His leg bones were shattered. The break would
not heal well. We decided it would be best to
amputate his leg.
Thanks to you, Dodger had a quick, safe, and
successful surgery. He got supportive aftercare.
Then, most importantly, he found a family. Now
Dodger is happy, healthy, and pain free. His new
family loves him dearly.

Dodger had a quick, safe, and successful surgery. He got
supportive aftercare. ...most importantly, he found a family.
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HALO PARTNERS WITH SHELTERS
ACROSS THE SOUTHWEST
With animal welfare conditions
improving in Maricopa County, HALO
reaches out to neighbors in need
Because of the support of people like you, Maricopa County
is a safer place for pets! In 2017, 87% of the pets that
entered animal shelters in Maricopa County left alive. This
year is shaping up to be even better.
With fewer pets in desperate need in Maricopa County,
HALO has started helping underserved communities across
Arizona, California, New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico.
Funded in part by a $95,000 grant from the Petco
Foundation, HALO now has three pet transport vehicles.
HALO’s transport program picks up animals from Pima
Animal Care Center, Pinal County Animal Control, Barb’s Dog
Rescue in Rocky Point, Mexico, and more. A partnership with
the ASPCA’s transport program also allows HALO to accept
animals from shelters in California and Texas.
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Maya was in the care of an
overcrowded shelter in New Mexico
for six weeks before coming to
HALO Animal Rescue. Your support
helped Maya find her forever home
in Arizona in just three days.

Joint surgery sponsored by compassionate animal
lovers restored Odin’s gait
Odin had a happy way of hopping.
Using his two good legs—one in the
front and one in the back—Odin
would surely hop right into your
heart. We’re so thankful you helped
heal one of Odin’s bad legs.

HALO Animal Rescue

DOG WALKING ON TWO LEGS HAS THIRD LEG REPAIRED

Odin was born with no paw on
one of his front legs, and one of his
back legs had terrible joints. When
Odin came to HALO from Maricopa
County Animal Care and Control, he
was only using his two good legs.
Thanks to generous donors like
you, Odin got the surgery he
needed. Now, he is walking on
three legs!
Odin was in HALO’s care for six
months. During that time, he had
two surgeries and spent lots of time
on kennel rest. When Odin was well
enough for adoption, he quickly
found his forever home.
Your donations made Odin’s treatment possible. The cost of his surgeries never could have
been covered by his adoption fee alone. Your donations filled the gap, giving Odin the care and
the home he deserved.

Follow the Thrift’s Facebook page to see the latest items and to be notified of special sales: facebook.com/HARescueThrift
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YOUR GENEROUS AID
PLACES PETS IN HOMES
For pets like Juliett and Rusty, your gifts are the difference
between life on the street and life in a home
HALO found homes for 1,763 pets in the first six months of 2018.

When Juliett came to HALO from Maricopa
County Animal Care and Control, her fur
was dirty and overgrown. She had painful
dental disease. Your support gave her a
bath, a dental cleaning, and spay surgery.
She felt like a whole new dog! Then we
found her a home with a mom and two kids
that just LOVE her!

Two-month-old Rusty was brought to HALO
Animal Rescue as a stray with a broken leg
and whisked into surgery. Unfortunately, the
broken bone was infected beyond repair,
and Rusty’s leg was amputated. The support
of people like you saved Rusty’s life. He
quickly adjusted to life on three legs and
found his forever home in no time.

HALO found
homes for
1,325 dogs like
Juliett.

HALO found
homes for
438 cats like
Rusty.

To learn more about our life-saving programs,
visit our website at halorescue.org
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Main Shelter
3227 E Bell Road, Ste D151
Phoenix, AZ 85032
(602) 971-9222

HALO Pet Adoption Center
9617 North Metro Parkway West
Phoenix, AZ 85051
(602) 997-HALO (4256)

PetSmart Charities Everyday
Adoption Center
Deer Valley
2901 West Agua Fria Freeway
Phoenix, AZ 85027
(623) 492-9045 Option 5

Thrift Boutique
11649 North Cave Creek Road Suite F
Phoenix, AZ 85020
(602) 274-3444

